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Welcome to Anglicans for Life's February 2015 Lectionary Life App! 
    
AFL is pleased to present this month's teachings and reflections written 
by fellow clergy for one of the weekly lectionary lessons. Our prayer is 
that you will find them inspirational for your homily 
or sermon preparation. At the end of each week's reflection, I sometimes 
add suggested prayers, bulletin announcements, and  
AFL ministry resources that you may use. 
  
The following reflections are primarily for pastors, as we seek to bear 
faithful witness to the Gospel and lead our people in a world that has 
justifiably been called a culture of death. 
  
This month's reflections have been written by The Rev. Libbie Weber 
from The Fellowship of St. Barnabas, Albuquerque, NM. Her Anglican 
fellowship meets in a mortuary, which provides all sorts of interesting 
conversations -- and, often, laughter!  She and her husband, also a priest, 
both enjoy living in the southwest, after meeting at Regent College in 
Vancouver.  They also enjoy spending time with their miniature wire-
haired dachshund. 

Blessings and Thanks,  

 
  

Sunday March 1st, 2015 - Second Sunday in Lent 

Genesis 17:1-7, 15-16, Psalm 22:23-31, Romans 4:13-25, Mark 8:31-38 
 
Teaching also inspired by Heidi Esch's painting Zähl den Staub auf der Erde und die Sterne am Himmel 
(Genesis 13 + 15) [Count the Dust on the Earth and the Stars in the Sky], 2009  For the image, click HERE. 
 
'There is not a guarantee in the world. Oh your needs are guaranteed, your needs are absolutely guaranteed by the most 
stringent of warranties, in the plainest, truest words: knock; seek; ask. But you must read the fine print. "Not as the world 
giveth, give I unto you." That's the catch. If you can catch it it will catch you up, aloft, up to any gap at all, and you'll come 
back, for you will come back, transformed in a way you may not have bargained for-dribbling and crazed. The waters of 
separation [Numbers 19], however lightly sprinkled, leave indelible stains. Do you think, before you were caught, that you 
needed, say, life? Do you think you will keep your life, or anything else you love? 
 
--Annie Dillard, Pilgrim at Tinker Creek 
 
Here's, surely, an understatement: we human beings need life, we truly do. We're about life; life defines us. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ChcVfjrdmScyL9w7CyIv8A3TF_t5Tx3Z6jNzRCQlA_KQf5mDXXKsuOQN5u2g87VCAAqUw9SQqxL1W0GyB7jMq26zm_mm5UjuPHn59z0HwycyMUiCkB34cWZy-l4qPjvuVaS1ZfYeX1t5YDKwmF5hNvMptADZiEqS85FMYrbFZcc=


After all, we serve the God of life itself, our loving and magnificent Creator God. And yet we serve Him 
on His terms, and that takes a lifetime to begin to comprehend. Here is Abram, exalted father, in Genesis 
17, hearing from God that, under His covenantal terms, Abram will become Abraham, father of a multitude - 
and Abram is ninety-nine years old! This makes sense of the sentence, found later in the same paragraph 
from Annie Dillard cited above, that has haunted me for years: '...one day it occurs to you that you must 
not need life'.  
 
Abram is ninety-nine, and as Paul puts it in Romans 4: 'He did not weaken in faith when he considered his 
own body, which was already as good as dead (for he was about a hundred years old), or when he 
considered the barrenness of Sarah's womb. No distrust made him waver concerning the promise of God, 
but he grew strong in his faith as he gave glory to God, being fully convinced that God was able to do 
what he had promised'. We must not need life on our own terms, but we absolutely, desperately, hopefully 
need it on God's terms, and in giving ourselves over to God in faith, we are given it as glorious grace, an 
astounding gift, which is how it has always blessedly come to us in this fallen world. 
 
It came this way before the Fall as well. Let us remember that. Our existence, each breath we take, is God's 
grace, His love, to us. And we have the shorthand for that very creation in this story of Abraham, as cited 
in Romans 4.17: God '...gives life to the dead and calls into existence the things that do not exist'. It is on 
His terms that we have life. This goes for the ninety-nine-year-old and to '...a people yet unborn', the 
youngest of the young [Psalm 22.30]. 
 
This is what Peter is so outraged about in Mark 8. He is still thinking of life on his own terms, setting his 
mind on human things and not divine. Wanting to save his own life and not allow Jesus to save it through 
suffering and death. This week Jesus offers us this same rebuke and turning point, the opportunity to be 
formed by God's abundant life, not our own. And that goes for the elderly and those unborn and those 
in-between, including the sick, the poor, the disabled - all of us! God through Jesus Christ in the power of 
the Spirit gives life to the dead! True life. 

Sunday March 8th, 2015 -Third Sunday of Lent 

Exodus 20:1-17, Psalm 19, 1 Corinthians 1:18-25, John 2:13-22 

 
At the heart of this week's lectionary passages is Psalm 19.7 with its first line: 'The law of the LORD is 
perfect and revives the soul...'. How much better can our understanding of life get than in this beautiful 

line of David's? The Hebrew word for 'revives' here is בּוׁש, or shuwb (1) , which Gesenius translates as 'to 
refresh him... since the life of a wearied person has as it were vanished, while that of a person refreshed is 
restored...' (2) 
 
This is what life in Christ Jesus, who is the fulfillment of this Law, offers us: refreshment, revival, 
restoration - even 'conversion' as the King James Version has it. This refreshment is at the heart of our 
faith and is why we proclaim Life. 
 
The Ten Commandments here 'codify', in the best possible meaning of that word, Life. Note the 
following phrases/sentences especially, although each command, at root and in obedient outworking, 
helps to define life: 
 
* 'You shall not make for yourself an idol...' In light of life, this should remind us of Isaiah 44 in which the 



prophet says in v. 19, concerning wood that a person both burns for warmth and uses for cooking and 
also uses for idol-making: 'No one considers, nor is there knowledge or discernment to say, "Half of it I 
burned in the fire; I also baked bread on its coals, I roasted meat and have eaten. Now shall I make the 
rest of it an abomination? Shall I fall down before a block of wood?"' Here is the epitome of an idol-
maker: one who makes a god out of something that is dead, literally or figuratively, and bows before it. 
 
* 'For in six days the LORD made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that is in them, but rested the seventh 
day; therefore the LORD blessed the Sabbath day and consecrated it'. Here is the very meaning of 
refreshment: the Sabbath, built by the Creator right into creation itself. 
 
* 'Honor your father and your mother, so that your days may be long...' 
 
* 'You shall not murder'. 
 
In Psalm 19, v. 13, and also in I Corinthians 1, vv. 18 and 21, there is a sense of being complete and 
whole. The Hebrew word in Psalm 19.13 for 'whole' is translated as tamam, meaning to be upright, or to 
be complete in mind, in heart. (3)   The Greek word in 1 Corinthians 1 for 'save' is translated as sōzō, and 
also has the connotation of being made whole. (4)   These words hint broadly at a full and abundant life. 
 
In fact, all of these verses point to Jesus in the Gospel passage for Lent: he is consumed by zeal, by 
righteousness, in driving out the sellers in the Temple and overturning the tables of the moneychangers. 
He shows us what it means to be whole. He is God and also the very picture of healed humanity, and so 
he is able to declare cryptically that, though the Temple will be destroyed, it will be raised up in three days, 
referring to his coming death and resurrection. His righteousness, His wholeness, and His completeness is 
what overcomes death itself and brings us with Him back to life, abundant life. The ultimate refreshing! 
When we preach life, let's preach refreshment! 
 
(1) Transliterated version --  

http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=H7725&t=KJV. 

(2) Again, see the Blue Letter Bible site 

 

(3) http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=H8552&t=KJV  

  
(4) http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?page=2&strongs=G4982&t=KJV 

Sunday March 15th, 2015 - Fourth Sunday in Lent 

Numbers 21:4-9, Psalm 107:1-3, 17-22, Ephesians 2:1-10, John 3:14-21 
 
Look at that collect! It sets the tone for Life visibly and audibly right at the beginning of the service this 
week. In God's graciousness He sends His blessed Son Jesus Christ from heaven to earth to be the true 
bread that gives us and the whole creation life. Tie that to the Gospel reading from John, that passage and 
verse so well-known and well-loved, set in the midst of Nicodemus's visit to Jesus at night. It's surely one 
of the antecedents for this collect along with John's stunning elaboration of it in chapter 6, and we have 
the very essence of the Good News: 'For God so loved the world that he gave his only Son, so that 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ChcVfjrdmScyL9w7CyIv8A3TF_t5Tx3Z6jNzRCQlA_KQf5mDXXKsuOQN5u2g87VCAAqUw9SQqxKUhoWD5kQOlCgPlmYaP1fzDv-dHCcIc2-3sf2LRrXYiKzXLSBf_hfLakOhLWpDFA6KRBQjBF0NTz6jgh-IheFHlPo0oyddYlD79Jw4zrhSVFRa930fueBX
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ChcVfjrdmScyL9w7CyIv8A3TF_t5Tx3Z6jNzRCQlA_KQf5mDXXKsuOQN5u2g87VCAAqUw9SQqxKUhoWD5kQOlCgPlmYaP1fzDv-dHCcIc2-3sf2LRrXYiKzXLSBf_hfLakOhLWpDFA6KRBQjBF0NTz6jgh-IheFHqM7EDMSHQWSOJPe-t4WtSd3nsUJaCS9-
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ChcVfjrdmScyL9w7CyIv8A3TF_t5Tx3Z6jNzRCQlA_KQf5mDXXKsuOQN5u2g87VCAAqUw9SQqxKUhoWD5kQOlCgPlmYaP1fzDv-dHCcIc2-3sf2LRrXYiKzXLSBf_hfLakOhLWpDFA6KRBQjBF0NT2ofKMnKmEMf8MndE98PPL0aJEElSxWRS908EH5-iK72tT7kJALbXek=


everyone who believes in him may not perish but may have eternal life'. 
 
As Origen wrote so beautifully, 'Before the sojourn of Christ [i.e., his life here on earth], the Law and the 
Prophets did not contain the proclamation which belongs to the definition of the Gospel, since he who 
explained the mysteries in them had not yet come. But since the Savior has come and has caused the 
Gospel to be embodied [i.e., a living human being who is at the same time God], he has by the Gospel 
made all things as Gospel'. The Law and the Prophets pointed the way to a Savior, but readers and hearers 
could not look forward with specificity to whom that might be. Jesus' Gospel-ness -- which I dare say in 
trying to exegete Origen--is his very Life and the Life of the Trinity to which he points, and true Life itself 
-- reveals all words in Holy Scripture to be bearers of that Life. How better to say it? All of history points 
to this defining moment, and the definition IS the gift of Life. Mind- and heart-blowing! 
 
The word 'blessed' in the collect may catch our eyes. One of the best explanations of 'blessing' I have ever 
come across is from the late Orthodox theologian Alexander Schmemann in his book For the Life of the 
World. It would be worth it to read the whole passage in his first chapter's section two, in light of our 
collect and readings this week, but here is a glorious preview: 'All that exists is God's gift to man, and it all 
exists to make God known to man, to make man's life communion with God. It is divine love made food, 
made life for man. God blesses [his emphasis] everything he creates, and, in biblical language, this means 
that He makes all creation the sign and means of His presence and wisdom, love and revelation: "O taste 
and see that the Lord is good"'. God's Son is begotten not made; He creates with God; but He is at the 
heart of God's blessing in creation in that His presence on earth, His wisdom, love and and revelation are 
Life. In Him we know and love and experience the truest Life.  
 
There is so much to consider in Schmemann's words when read together with John 3 and John 6. Our 
Blessed Jesus is the Bread of Life and Love. God's very Life, His relationship of Love among the persons 
of the Trinity, and His gifts of Life and Love to us show us that in our creation and re-creation real Life 
and real Love are the same thing and they are the intimate stuff of the universe.  
 
Considering the above, we will have new, deep, and richly formative insights into Ephesians 2.1-10 - here 
vv. 4-7: 'God, who is rich in mercy, out of the great love with which he loved us even when we were dead 
through our trespasses, made us alive together with Christ--by grace you have been saved--and raised us 
up with him and seated us with him in the heavenly places in Christ Jesus, so that in the ages to come he 
might show the immeasurable riches of his grace in kindness toward us in Christ Jesus'. 

Sunday March 22nd, 2015 - Fifth Sunday in Lent  

Jeremiah 31:31-34, Psalm 51:1-12 or Psalm 119:9-16, Hebrews 5:5-10, John 12:20-33 
 
Interesting how this story about the Greeks at the Passover festival goes down, so to speak. They tell 
Philip that they '...wish to see Jesus'. Philip doesn't immediately go to Jesus, which it seems he would have 
been able to do. He first seeks out, however, Andrew, Peter's brother and fellow apostle, also from 
Bethsaida in Galilee. Perhaps he wanted to consult with Andrew about the propriety of this. Perhaps it 
had to do with a differing level of cultural sophistication between these Greeks and the more humble 
disciples from Galilee. 
 
Together Philip and Andrew go to Jesus with the Greeks' request. His answer at first seems to affirm that 
the Greeks should see him: The hour has come for the Son of Man to be glorified. Sure, bring the Greeks to see 
me! But then, with the next part of Jesus's response, Philip and Andrew must have been rather mystified: 



Very truly, I tell you, unless a grain of wheat falls into the earth and dies, it remains just a single grain; but if it dies, it 
bears much fruit. This sounds much more like a disappearance - and an unavailability to sight, let alone 
conversation. 
    
Jesus continues on by speaking about death, albeit in a tell-it-slant kind of way: Those who love their life lose 
it... What must his two apostles have thought by this point in Jesus's answer to them? What kind of 
response would they be giving to the Greeks? Did Jesus want to make sure that the Greeks realized this 
was not to be a cult of fame and political triumph? His own apostles and disciples had not even wholly 
grasped this by this point.  
 
What an important moment, however, and answer! On the surface it seems that Jesus is side-stepping the 
importance of life. He has the audacity to put death first. But this is not a 'culture of death' He's 
advocating. It's much deeper than that: it's eternal life. It's the life we seek beyond an idolatry of earthly 
life on our own terms. It's back to the territory of Annie Dillard's modern-day question (2nd Sunday in 
Lent, above): 'Do you think you will keep your life, or anything else you love?' 
 
We try to hold onto life, prolonging it sometimes beyond what is right and true and good, with medical 
apparatus. We place the life of the mother and the father, their personal preferences, their choice of how 
they think they should live their lives, above the life of their child, growing within the mother's womb. We 
attempt to define what a good and valid life is and then look down on those who are disabled in any 
number of ways. It is entirely possible to hold life itself as an idol, a false god... and forget true Life, the 
life that is hidden in the ground, a dying seed that then produces lavish life in its dying. True Life: our 
Savior Christ dying for our sins on the cross, and then breaking those bonds of death in resurrection, 
ushering in abundant Life, truly and blessedly paradoxical. In Christ's crucifixion, he will draw all people 
to himself, to Life itself, compelling them to make the decision for small life or real Life. This is what 
Jesus wants the Greeks to see - and Philip and Andrew:  
 
'...without minimizing the tragedy of death, Christ has opened up a way of seeing a deeper mystery in 
death and has transformed death throughout all time: 
for what was once the end, 
now becomes the beginning 
of a deeper mystery'. (6) 

(5)  See Emily Dickinson's poem 'Tell all the truth but tell it slant' -- 
http://www.poetryfoundation.org/poem/247292  and also Eugene Peterson's book Tell It Slant: A 
Conversation on the Language of Jesus in His Stories and Prayers (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 2008). 

(6) John Behr, Becoming Human (Yonkers, NY: St. Vladimir's Seminary Press, 2013), p. 48 

Sunday March 29th, 2015 - Palm Sunday 

Isaiah 50:4-9a, Psalm 31:9-16, Philippians 2:5-11, Mark 14:1-15:47 
 
From Psalm 31: 

12: I am forgotten like a dead man, out of mind; * 

http://www.poetryfoundation.org/poem/247292


I am as useless as a broken pot.  

14: But as for me, I have trusted in you, O LORD. * 

I have said, "You are my God.  

Here is the key to life, Life, right here in David's psalm, Psalm 31. In earthly terms, like David I am 
forgotten, useless, like a broken pot - all of us, not just those we label disabled or worthless or too old. 
Who cares about us? Then that holy "but," found at least in the English translation. But the contrast is 
also there in the Hebrew. Here is the telling verse in-between: 

13: For I have heard the whispering of the crowd; 

fear is all around;  

they put their heads together against me; 
they plot to take my life.  
 
The way of death and the way of life in juxtaposition in these three verses... Death, and the blunt 
contradiction alluded to by the 'But' of v. 14. That contradiction, that glorious contradiction, is defined by 
the Master of the Universe. Instead of a human plot to define and take life, it is a resting, a trust, in the 
existence of God being 'my God'. The living God, the very fact of His existence, His Life, is what 
provides the grand and ultimate contrast to being forgotten, useless, and broken to whispering, fearing, 
plotting... death.  

15 My times are in your hand;  

rescue me from the hand of my enemies, 

and from those who persecute me.  

16 Make your face to shine upon your servant,  

and in your loving-kindness save me." 

Here is the ultimate message on Palm/Passion Sunday. The 'Hosannas' of the crowd, as Jesus rides into 
Jerusalem on the donkey, so quickly and obscenely turn into whisperings, then calls, for his death. But, 
but, Jesus's times are in God His Father's hand. Death will come, and it is tragic..., but, but, the life-giving 
But prevails, and God provides the Great Rescue, His Shining Face upon His Son, His Salvific Loving-
Kindness always at work. This is what we look forward to on Easter morning: real Life breaking through. 
 
In the Gospel reading also, is a prior illustration of that ultimate 'But' of Life - in Mark 14 a courageous 
woman at Simon the leper's house in Bethany, just before the beginning of the Passover: 
'...as Jesus sat at the table, a woman came with an alabaster jar of very costly ointment of nard, and she 
broke open the jar and poured the ointment on his head. But some were there who said to one another in 
anger, "Why was the ointment wasted in this way? For this ointment could have been sold for more than 
three hundred denarii, and the money given to the poor." And they scolded her. But Jesus said, "Let her 
alone; why do you trouble her? She has performed a good service for me. For you always have the poor 
with you, and you can show kindness to them whenever you wish; but you will not always have me. She 
has done what she could; she has anointed my body beforehand for its burial. Truly I tell you, wherever 
the good news is proclaimed in the whole world, what she has done will be told in remembrance of her.'"  
 
Interesting that this scene takes place at a leper's house. In a place that reminds us of death, we see life, 



abundant life. Actions that seem to mean life, saving money and being frugal and giving to the poor, Judas 
himself masking death with this kind of concern for life, show themselves as actions not necessarily life-
giving at all, when seen in the context of more prodigal life, Life itself, Himself, sitting at this Bethany 
table. Soon enough, we'll see Life breaking bread in Emmaus. Mind- and heart-boggling to think what 
comes between! But Life is victorious! This woman's anointing for death becomes an announcement of 
Life. 

 
Do you want to learn how   
your church can celebrate,   
protect, and honor Life?   
 

Invite Georgette to present 

AFL's Quasar Conference at 
your church! 
 
To learn more, email info@anglicansforlife   or call 412-749-0455 
 

 

  GIVE to AFL TODAY! 
Visit our LIFE SUPPORT website pages to 

find out how you or your church can 
support AFL here: 

LIFE SUPPORT 
 

About Us 

Anglicans for Life is the only global Anglican ministry 
dedicated to inspiring the Anglican Church to 
understand and compassionately apply God's Word 
when addressing abortion, abstinence, adoption, 
euthanasia, and embryonic stem cell research. 

  

 

mailto:info@anglicansforlife.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ChcVfjrdmScyL9w7CyIv8A3TF_t5Tx3Z6jNzRCQlA_KQf5mDXXKsuOQN5u2g87VCfkwbqbkhI4mGxyM0xWtnrUV_ZcnnXQFoKWa3exu-mlZbaFbGJYz_C6qoGOJLPQSY63AoEaIKwRVQ_rRelqUOmu23iSIIVJvgh6BLuKiP84Y=

